This was for Katie’s 14th
birthday party. She invited 12
girls, which we divided into
three groups of four. They
had a blast. The pictures
were the best part.
You will need to have a
digital camera for each team
and a computer to download
the pictures. You don’t have
to actually print the pictures,
but the judges do need to
view them. We ended up
burning the pictures to disks,
one for each girl.
In this file you will find the invitation (front and back), a booklet with rules,
directions and the scavenger hunt requirements. You will also find a page
with the logo that we printed on photo transfer paper and applied to three
different color T-shirts (one for each girl), plus judge tags.
As the girls arrived they got to decorate foam tiaras which they wore to the
mall. I found purses at the Dollar Store which worked as treat bags. Katie
and I also made hair bandanas plus they got to keep the T-shirts with the
Mega Mall Madness logo.
We had four judges (Art, my mom, Jesse and myself). We used a point
system to pick the winners. Each judge would give 3 points to his/her first
choice, 2 points to his/her 2nd choice and 1 point to his/her third choice for
each category. Then we totalled the points, added any bonus points for free
stuff found or if someone dressed really outrageously.
While the judges were judging, the girls ate pizza then made sundaes. It
was a lot of work, but I think everyone had a great time.
Feel free to adapt this in any way you see fit. If I were to do this again, I
would probably have less/no purchases and more pictures. I would also plan
a snack or at least something to drink while at the mall.
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It’s a scavenger hunt extravaganza at the Mall! Drop off/pick up will be _____________________.
As you arrive you will be sorted into teams. You are encouraged to wear big, flashy jewelry and/or
colorful, outrageous clothes. We want you to stand out in the crowd!
The madness consists of making fun purchases (money will be provided) and a digital camera for
taking wacky pictures. The purchased items will become the prizes. Prizes will be awarded once
we have returned home.

Note to parents: There will be adult chaperones at the mall. Each team will have a cell phone and
be required to check in. We also have a list of rules/safety guidelines that each girl/team will
receive along with the scavenger hunt list.

If you have any concerns please call __________________________________________________.
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Have Fun!

• If you take a picture, then later find something you like better, snap it, too.
Judges will consider the picture you think is best for points. (Note: Extra points
might be awarded for “outtake photos” at the judges’ discretion).

• Teams must check in every __________________ – in person or by cell phone.

• Each member of the team must appear in at least one photo.

• You have just ______ hours to make your five purchases and take your five
pictures, so think strategically and work as a team (No splitting up. Stay together.
You’ll draw more attention that way. Ha ha).

• Points will be assigned by the judges for creativity. All clues can be read in
many ways, so think outside the box. You must take at least five of the photos
listed, but may take more for extra credit as time allows.

• Gifts purchased will be used as prizes in the contest. So don’t buy anything that
stinks or makes annoying noises. It might just be going home with YOU.

• For purchases, you have $_________ total. Teams will receive points for
coming closest to total amount. You may not spend more, including tax.

• No more than one team can be in any store at one time.

• Obey all shopkeepers and other mall employees.

• This scavenger hunt is all meant in fun. Do not do anything dangerous or
inappropriate. Your parents will see these pictures so don’t do anything you
wouldn’t want Mom to see.

Ground Rules

Welcome Shoppers to

Be crafty when you make your next purchase

Out-of-Whack: Take a picture of a member of your team with
something that’s out of proportion (bigger or smaller than real life).

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

Trouble with Tribbles: Take a teammate’s picture with something
fuzzy or furry. The cuter, the better.

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

My Aching Feet: Take a picture of a teammate in the most
outrageous socks or ugliest shoes you can find.

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

What a Fright!: Take a team member’s picture wearing something
scary (maybe it would just scare your parents).

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

You Don’t See That Every Day: Take a team member’s picture
with something mythical or unusual.

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

I-Can’t-Believe-I-Dressed-Like-This-At-The-Mall: Take a picture
of a team member with a bra outside her clothes. The bigger, the
better.

Team Member Name: _________________________________

Buy something that reflects your magnetic personality

Team Member Name: ____________________________________

$ ___________

$ Cost

Thank You for Coming to

If you have extra time, you can earn extra points for finding freebies, like
any Super Shopper can. Your team will earn 1 point for every freebie it
collects (things like free samples, business cards, menus, sales brochures –
but remember, no stealing things that aren’t meant to be given away).
Points are awarded for unique items – 1 point per item – you don’t get 100
points for collecting 100 of the same business card.

Extra Credit

Total Cost

Buy something that you won’t have trouble seeing at night

Buy a gag gift

Buy something “out of season.”

Item

Best Buys

Best Cross-Dresser: At least one of your team must dress up in
guy’s clothes and have her picture taken. Remember, creativity
counts!
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